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Abstract

The Variscan orogeny in the Cantabria±Asturias Arc (CAA) of northern Spain represents a multiphase deformation history
associated with Pangea's amalgamation. To determine the timing and kinematic history of deformation, a paleomagnetic
investigation was carried out on Devonian limestones in three structural domains of the CAA's hinge zone.

Two characteristic remagnetizations in the CAA are distinguished: an Early Permian (B) component that postdates initial
Westphalian±Stephanian aged folding (F1 and F2), and a Late Carboniferous (C) component that postdates F1 deformation.
Both the B and C magnetizations experienced a later F3 folding phase. The kinematics and geometry of post-magnetization
deformation are determined by bringing measured magnetic directions into agreement with reference directions. These structural

corrections also allow separation of deformation events in time. We conclude that generally east±west-trending, but variably
plunging, fold axes characterize F3 folding in the hinge zone of the CAA. This post-magnetization deformation involved
signi®cant amounts of tilting and (sub)vertical axis rotation, which together produced clockwise rotation in the north of the arc

and counterclockwise rotation in the south of the arc, to form the horseshoe-shaped orocline that is observed today. F3 fold
axes change from near-vertical to moderately inclined between and within structural domains, due to the structural fabric
imposed by F1 and F2. Based on calculated F3 fold properties, we can reconstruct pre-existing F1 and F2 structural geometries of

the hinge zones. This analysis shows that F1 and F2 structures are the result of Late Carboniferous deformation, as part of the
same east±west but temporally discrete compression regimes. On the other hand, F3 is controlled by Permian, north±south
compression (in present-day coordinates). 7 2000 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction

The Cantabria±Asturias Arc (CAA) is the foreland
fold-and-thrust belt of northern Iberia's Variscan oro-
gen and makes up the core of the larger Ibero-Armori-
can Arc (Fig. 1). The CAA is an unusual orogenic belt
that curves 1808, with a geometry that is concave
towards the foreland; i.e. folds and thrusts verge
toward the core of the arc. The CAA is generally con-
sidered to be a thin-skinned fold-and-thrust belt that
is tectonically related to the convergence between

Gondwana and Laurussia during the Late Paleozoic
amalgamation of Pangea (Ries and Shackleton, 1976;
PeÂ rez-EstauÂ n et al., 1988). Following Carey's (1955)
orocline hypothesis, a number of models have been
suggested for the formation of the CAA. Matte and
Ribeiro (1975) suggested that the curvature is due to
the displacement of a `Cantabria microplate' westward,
whereas Ries and Shackleton (1976) proposed that the
orocline formed by late Variscan north±south com-
pression that produced a counterclockwise rotation of
central and southern Iberia relative to Brittany. PeÂ rez-
EstauÂ n et al. (1988) hypothesized a continuous defor-
mation phase of progressive rotational thrust displace-
ments propagating from west to east. Previously,
paleomagnetism has been used to characterize the arc's
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history and to demonstrate that at least some of the
arc's curvature is of secondary nature (Bonhommet et
al., 1981; Perroud, 1982, 1983, 1984, 1985; Hirt et al.,
1992; Stewart, 1995; PareÂ s et al., 1994; Van der Voo et
al., 1997). However, considerable debate remains
about the kinematic development of the CAA and the
timing of the region's deformation history. In this
paper we will use paleomagnetism as a discriminating
tool for the characterization of fold generations and
their timing, and propose an internally consistent de-
formation history for the arc.

Early structural analyses by de Sitter (1965), Julivert
(1971) and Julivert and Marcos (1973) documented
two main phases of Variscan deformation in the CAA.
The early phase is an east±west shortening event (in
present-day coordinates) resulting in thrust initiation
and `longitudinal' folds. These folds are related to
thrust emplacement and are characterized by horizon-
tal fold axes and steep axial surfaces that parallel the
curvature of the arc. The detailed morphology and
geometry of the folds are related to a ramp-and-¯at

thrust system that dominates the CAA. The synclines,
developed over thrust-¯ats, are usually open with rela-
tively ¯at bottoms, whereas the anticlines, developed in
the hanging wall over thrust-ramps, are often tight and
sometimes breached into fault-propagation folds
(PeÂ rez-EstauÂ n et al., 1988). This early deformation
phase is temporally divided into two episodes by at
least one (brief) hiatus at the Stephanian±Westphalian
boundary (ca. 296 Ma) (Julivert, 1971), which we attri-
bute to a change in the kinematics of folding. Thus,
the ®rst phase of folding (longitudinal north±south-
trending folds) is herein divided into two generations,
F1 and F2. F1 folding characterizes the main stage of
thrusting and longitudinal fold initiation, whereas F2

resulted in further shortening and tightening of F1

folds with an added component of (sub)vertical-axis
rotation. The second phase, which is associated with
the arc's ultimate tightening (represented herein as F3),
is characterized by a `radial' set of folds commonly
with steep fold axes (Julivert, 1971). However, the
`radial' geometry of F3 only describes the present-day

Fig. 1. Simpli®ed structural map of the Cantabria±Asturias Arc, northern Spain. Highlighted in grey boxes are the three structural domains stu-

died (LV=La Vega de los Viejos Syncline, LQ=La Queta Syncline, PA=Proza Anticline). Also shown is the Lagos del Valle Syncline studied

by Van der Voo et al. (1997).
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con®guration of the folds, and says little about the
kinematics of the event that produced them. Conse-
quently, the nature of F3 folding has remained specu-
lative. Several models have been proposed for the
manifestation of F3 fold geometries within the CAA.
Aller and Gallastegui (1995) proposed that F3 has
(sub)horizontal fold axes, whereas Stewart (1995) and
Ries et al. (1980) argued for steep F3 axes. Julivert and
Marcos (1973) and Bonhommet et al. (1981) proposed
vertical axis rotation, and Van der Voo et al. (1997)
argued for F3 being (sub)vertical with local tilting.
Because these studies derive their observations from
di�erent regions of the CAA, they may all be correct if
F3 fold axes vary from domain to domain. Alterna-
tively, these orientations may re¯ect di�erent fold gen-
erations. Thus, we need to characterize F3 on the
regional scale in order to constrain the kinematics and
development of the CAA's late history.

Recent paleomagnetic work (PareÂ s et al., 1994; Stew-
art, 1995; Van der Voo et al., 1997) has shown that
the magnetizations of all the pre-Variscan, CAA Paleo-
zoic rocks are secondary in origin. Similar to Van der
Voo et al. (1997), we recognize three separate magnetic
components: an A-component that is similar to Spain's
present-day ®eld, an Early Permian B-component that
has shallow inclinations and postdates initial F1 and F2

folding, and a Late Carboniferous C-component that
is acquired between F1 and F2 folding. Both the B and
C magnetic components experienced the later F3 defor-
mation.

This paper describes a detailed paleomagnetic study
of three individual structural domains within the hinge
zone of the CAA to unravel the geometry and timing
of Variscan deformation and determine regional struc-
tural characteristics. These three domains complement
the study Van der Voo et al. (1997) made of the Lagos
del Valle Syncline (Fig. 1). The hinge zone of the arc
was chosen for this study because of the high angle
between axial surfaces of F1/F2 and F3. The defor-
mation history of each structural domain was analyzed
using the inherent property of paleomagnetic vectors
to record rotations and tilts subsequent to magnetiza-
tion acquisition. The results from our analysis are used
to erect a model for the kinematics of oroclinal bend-
ing in the CAA and the temporal and geometric re-
lationship between the di�erent folding phases in the
Variscan orogen of northern Spain.

2. Geologic setting

The Paleozoic rocks of the Ibero-Armorican Arc ori-
ginated in an epicontinental sea that is probably re-
lated to the western proto-Tethyan or Iapetus-
bordering shelf (Nairn and Smithwick, 1976; Martinez-
Garcia, 1991). The Devonian strata of this area

represent a series of reef facies that change from
northeast to southwest (in present-day coordinates):
back barrier, barrier and fore-barrier paleo-reef
environments (Reijers, 1980; PeÂ rez-EstauÂ n et al., 1990).
The distributions of these facies, characterized by strati-
graphic thickening to the west, represent a marker for
the ancient central-Iberian coastline (De Sitter, 1965).

The two stratigraphic units sampled in this study,
the Santa Lucia and Portilla formations, crop out
extensively. These two formations, characterized as
Gedinnian to Frasnian-aged reefoid limestone (Reijers,
1985), show little or no penetrative cleavage and
appear to have only undergone a small amount of in-
ternal deformation.

After a relatively quiescent tectonic period of sedi-
mentation and reef propagation, an overall compres-
sive regime began to dominate in Western Europe in
the Late Devonian. This change to a period of active
tectonism was the result of northward and westward
movement of the Iberia microcontinent, relative to
Gondwana, and its eventual collision with Western
Europe, Laurentia and Gondwana in the late Carbon-
iferous (Ziegler, 1982). This tectonic phase represents
the main pulse of Paleozoic European continent-scale

Fig. 2. A schematic geologic map of the La Queta Syncline with in-

situ magnetic declinations depicted as white arrows. Notice the more

uniform declinations in the southern half of the structure (below

sites PL35 and PL38) compared to the much more complicated pat-

tern in the northern half.
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deformation, the Variscan orogeny, which caused the
Cantabria region of northern Spain to undergo fore-
land style deformation and develop ultimately into the
core of Western Europe's Ibero-Armorican Arc
(Matte, 1991; Bachtadse and Van der Voo, 1986).
Reviews of the stratigraphy, lithology, basin history,
and general structural and tectonic history of the
region can be found elsewhere (e.g. Julivert, 1971; Juli-
vert and Marcos, 1973; Reijers, 1980, 1985; PeÂ rez-
EstauÂ n et al., 1988).

2.1. Structural domains sampled for this study

The Santa Lucia and Portilla formations were
sampled in three structural domains: the La Queta and
La Vega de los Viejos Synclines, and the Proza

Anticline. The La Queta and La Vega de los Viejos
domains are splays in the larger Somiedo-Correcilla
thrust unit (Fig. 1). The Proza domain is part of the
La Sobia thrust unit, which is more internal to the arc
(Fig. 1). These two units are considered the most sig-
ni®cant allochthonous thrust sheets in the fold±thrust
province of the CAA (Julivert, 1971).

The La Queta domain (Fig. 2) contains a doubly
plunging, NNW±SSE-trending syncline that has under-
gone refolding in both its northern and southern
regions. It is positioned in the outer southern bend
zone of the CAA in an en eÂ chelon arrangement with
the Lagos del Valle and La Vega de los Viejos Syn-
clines (Fig. 1; Julivert and Marcos, 1973; see also Van
der Voo et al., 1997). The La Queta Syncline is
bounded on its east and west by tightly folded

Fig. 3. A schematic geologic map of the La Vega de los Viejos Syncline with in-situ magnetic declinations depicted as black arrows for high tem-

perature components and gray for low temperature components. Notice the strong correlation of strike and declination, as well as the highly

faulted southern section.
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anticlines with nearly vertical limbs. The attitudes of
both synclinal limbs show a component of (sub)vertical
axis rotation in their sinuous outcrop patterns, which
was attributed by Julivert and Marcos (1973) to inter-
ference of multiple fold generations; a ®rst fold gener-
ation with vertical axial surfaces and horizontal fold
axes, and a second generation with axial surfaces or-
thogonal to that of the ®rst generation.

The more westerly La Vega de los Viejos Syncline
has a NW±SE axial trend with both limbs showing a
component of (sub)vertical axis rotation similar in
magnitude and direction to the La Queta Syncline
(Fig. 3). The entire structure is cut by a large right-lat-
eral oblique-slip fault, and cut locally by bedding-par-
allel thrusts. The southern edge of the Viejos Syncline

is heavily faulted by imbricated thrusts and strike-slip
faults due to its proximity to the more faulted
southern Correcilla Unit.

Directly to the east of the Lagos del Valle Syncline
(Van der Voo et al., 1997) in the central bend zone of
the CAA lies the Proza Anticline (Fig. 1). The Proza
Anticline is an overthrust structure that dies out to the
north into an anticline (Fig. 4). Such fault±fold coup-
lets (e.g. Alvarez-MarroÂ n, 1995; Stewart, 1995) are
typically associated with space problems and shorten-
ing in CAA overthrusts, as well as other curved fold-
and-thrust belts (Julivert and Arboleya, 1984). Cantab-
rian overthrusts, such as the Proza Anticline, often
have complex internal structures and usually appear in
multiple stacks that produce stratigraphic repetition

Fig. 4. A schematic geologic map of the Proza Anticline with in-situ magnetic declinations shown as white arrows and site locations in black

stars. Notice the strong correlation of strike and declination, especially in the southern bend zone. Reference B magnetization is shown for rela-

tive comparison of individual site rotations.
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and thickening (Bonhommet et al., 1981). The sche-
matic geologic map in Fig. 4 shows the eastern limb of
the Proza anticline truncated by the western limb in re-
sponse to an eastward propagating thrust. The anti-
cline itself has a small interlimb angle of 30±458, and a
hinge line that is oblique to the direction of thrust
movement (Julivert and Arboleya, 1984). Julivert and
Arboleya (1984) proposed that the Proza Anticline is
the result of thrust emplacement by rotational motion
centered at the northern fault terminus. Such a kin-
ematic scenario would require that the thrust sheet be
progressively curved as it was emplaced, rather than
moving as a rigid plate. Thus, according to this model,
the tightening of the structure and its curvature would
be contemporaneous with thrust emplacement and not
the result of multiple deformation events. This view
can be tested with detailed paleomagnetic data.

3. Sampling and experimental methods

Approximately 500 cores were collected in the sum-
mers of 1996 and 1997 at 22 sites in the Portilla For-
mation and 38 sites in the Santa Lucia Formation. Site
locations were distributed throughout all three struc-
tural domains and severe outcrop weathering and
highly faulted areas were avoided where possible.
Oriented samples were collected in the ®eld using a
portable drill and a magnetic compass. Bedding direc-
tions and shear-sense indicators were measured in the
®eld using a magnetic compass.

On average, from seven to ten standard 2.54-cm-di-
ameter paleomagnetic specimens from each site were
progressively demagnetized in an Analytical Service
Co. (ASC) thermal demagnetizer and measured in a
three-axes cryogenic 2G magnetometer in the ®eld-free
room at the University of Michigan's paleomagnetic
laboratory. Heating was carried out in 508C incre-
ments to a maximum temperature of 5508C, with
reduced increments at temperatures above 3508C.
Alternating Field (AF) demagnetization was performed
with a Sapphire Instruments SI-4 AF demagnetizer;
however, the AF treatment was unable to isolate the
principal components of the remanence properly. In
the thermally treated samples, remanence directions
were calculated from Principal Component Analysis
(Kirschvink, 1980) of linear demagnetization vectors
picked from paleomagnetic orthogonal projection plots
(Zijderveld, 1967). In those cases in which a site had
more than two magnetization components, the Ho�-
man and Day (1978) great-circle method was used to
isolate the remanence directions.

Site means were calculated by averaging the sample
set directions, using the method of Fisher (1953). Incli-
nation-only (PareÂ s et al., 1994) and local fold tests
(McElhinny, 1964) were used to characterize the age of

the magnetization components with respect to folding
in the individual domains. However, because of the
local declination scatter caused by (sub)vertical axis ro-
tations, the inclination-only test was predominantly
used. With this test it is possible to account for the
statistically signi®cant clustering of inclinations after
partial or full tectonic correction, independent of the
declination scatter produced by vertical axis rotation
(McFadden and Reid, 1982).

4. Results

The Santa Lucia and Portilla limestones have similar
demagnetization characteristics and the two formations
will be treated together in the following discussion.
The results from demagnetization for all three struc-
tural domains are presented in Table 1. Two magneti-
zations are distinguished, in addition to the present-
day ®eld overprint: an early Permian (B) component,
and a Late Carboniferous (C) component. This age
assignment is the same as that used by Van der Voo et
al. (1997). The present-day ®eld A magnetization,
which is northerly and down, has a low unblocking
temperature and is removed by 2508C. This is followed
by the intermediate B magnetization, which has a
mean inclination of +1.5823.18 (as calculated by Van
der Voo et al., 1997), and an unblocking temperature
up to 4808C. The C magnetization has a mean incli-
nation of +5.0826.68 (as calculated by Van der Voo
et al., 1997), and unblocks at temperatures up to 508C.

4.1. Tectonic corrections

Due to the complexity of superimposed-folding in
the area, a method was devised to determine the opti-
mal tectonic correction for individual site mean direc-
tions. Each sampling site was evaluated in the context
of the local structures to determine the best possible
correction to undo post-magnetization tilts and ro-
tations. Within individual structural domains, defor-
mation axes were determined by calculating the best-®t
rotation axes to cluster in-situ magnetic vectors. This
is similar to the approach used by Setiabudidaya et al.
(1994) and Stewart (1995) to reconstruct complex fold
geometries in comparable structures. The observed gir-
dle distributions represent the di�erential rotation of
F3 fold limbs in the case of the B component, and the
rotations produced by F2 and F3 deformation for the
C component subsequent to magnetization acquisition.
By de®nition, the distributions of in-situ magnetic vec-
tors produced by folding will track small-circles that
contain the original reference magnetic direction (i.e.
the mean B or C magnetic direction acquired prior to
folding). Coincidentally, in most structures studied it
was found that the reference direction was positioned
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Table 1

Paleomagnetic and structural site information and statistical parameters

Site No. Cores Tectonic Corrections In Situ Site Mean

Strike Inv. Dip Dip Dir. Dip Dec

(Low-Temp)

Inc

(Low-Temp)

alpha 95 K Dec

(High-Temp)

Inc

(High-Temp)

alpha 95 K

La Queta Syncline

PL26 8 318 48 48 142 11 7 108

PL27a 8 170 99 80 81 134 ÿ4 6 110

PL28 8 145 235 84 123 ÿ2 4 284

PL29 8 97 187 52 102 43 3 938

PL30a 8 170 95 80 85 111 ÿ27 5 170

PL31a 8 137 92 47 88 88 ÿ17 10 44

PL32 8 300 30 58 140 ÿ5 3 437

PL33 8 30 120 52 73 53 4 326

PL34 8 335 65 55 88 59 5 177

PL35 8 275 5 35 141 20 6 187

PL36 8 310 40 40 134 ÿ1 6 75

PL37 8 110 200 38 110 38 6 48

PL38 8 191 281 78 143 8 9 48

La Vega de los Viejos Syncline

SL56b 6 (108 198 58) (88 22) 9 60 (46 3) 9 61

SL57b 6 (80 170 85) (44 ÿ34) 16 19

SL58d 7 112 202 62 125 ÿ14 11 27 77 ÿ20 9 67

SL59b 7 (166 256 60) (66 ÿ42) 10 38

SL60ad 7 (243 135 153 45) (321 ÿ52) 14 15 (357 ÿ67) 8 66

SL61 5 135 225 68 80 ÿ41 5 117

SL62 6 143 53 90 103 ÿ34 3 487

SL64d 8 114 204 50 110 14 9 42 93 13 7 66

SL65 8 120 210 84 122 13 9 37

SL66 8 164 254 85 126 ÿ15 4 167

SL67 6 344 74 80 143 ÿ2 6 66

SL68 6 352 82 80 117 32 13 54

SL69d 9 355 85 77 125 11 6 76 97 20 6 71

SL70 6 355 85 70 119 ÿ4 5 273

SL71 8 354 84 74 140 ÿ5 12 21

PL49 7 238 328 69 117 ÿ47 5 125

PL50 5 120 210 51 82 ÿ32 10 64

PL51d 8 145 235 78 132 ÿ24 9 32 93 ÿ27 6 86

PL52ad 8 146 94 56 86 145 ÿ39 14 20 114 ÿ42 10 33

PL53 6 105 195 64 106 6 13 34

PL54a 8 152 99 62 81 129 ÿ34 6 70

PL55d 6 125 215 60 120 2 3 626 102 4 8 80

PL56d 5 114 204 41 112 10 5 154 104 14 5 130

PL57 8 21 111 55 108 18 10 40

Proza Anticline

SL38 8 250 340 54 190 ÿ40 6 114

SL39a 8 142 105 52 75 123 ÿ16 4 281

SL40c 9 20 110 74 202 12 11

SL41w 4 200 290 70 147 3 11 35

SL41e 5 360 90 76 129 6 11 29

SL42b 8 358 88 80 (194 ÿ41) 6 128 (180 ÿ63) 8 48

SL43 8 45 135 78 215 24 7 73

SL44 9 155 245 39 136 12 5 182

SL45 7 238 328 45 175 ÿ12 7 71

SL46 8 148 238 47 125 15 8 53

SL47 8 205 295 47 174 37 8 70

SL48 8 216 306 67 168 ÿ11 3 704

SL72c 9 218 308 63 186 ÿ22 8

SL73 6 214 304 62 187 ÿ5 8 80

SL74 6 221 311 48 177 ÿ8 4 246

SL75ab 7 353 102 263 78 (193 27) 6 75

SL76 8 45 135 63 225 59 5 294

(continued on next page)
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relative to the distributed magnetic vectors, such that
the Euler pole of rotation was approximately 908
away. This geometric con®guration resulted in the
unique case where the best ®t small-circle is a great-cir-
cle. Note that we assume no signi®cant rotation about
the axis of the (south-southeasterly and shallow) mag-
netization, which cannot be detected by this analysis.
However, such a rotation would lead to recumbent
folds, which are not observed in our ®eld area or
recognized in the literature. Using the calculated F3

axes, F3 deformation can be removed and the geome-
try of the CAA's hinge zone restored to the time of
magnetic acquisition. Consequently, this correction
process constrains the kinematics of F3 folding, as well
as a reconstruction of the CAA's geometry after F2 de-
formation in the case of the B component, and after
F1 deformation in the case of the C component.

4.2. La Queta Syncline

Thirteen sites were collected around the La Queta
Domain (Fig. 2). All sites are located in the Portilla
Formation, which has continuous exposure around the
entire structure. The in situ magnetic directions show a
correlation between site mean declination and local
strike, and an inclination pattern that ranges from
mainly upward in the south to steep and downward in
the north (as listed in Table 1). Typical orthogonal
projection plots and site means for the La Queta Syn-
cline are shown in Figs. 5(a) and 6. After removal of a
viscous present-day ®eld overprint, one stable ancient
component was found within the La Queta Domain
(Fig. 5a).

The geometry of the La Queta Syncline only permits
fold tests on kilometer-scale folds. A total of four fold
tests were performed: (1) on the southern tip; (2) on
the northeast corner; (3) on a north-wall interference
fold; and (4) on the entire central zone of the main
synclinal structure. In the southern tip of the La Queta

Domain the structure becomes tightened, and the
limbs take on a (sub)parallel orientation. However,
because of the magnetic declination scatter in the
southern tip (sites PL26, PL31 and PL32), it is only
possible to perform an inclination test (Fig. 7a). The
axis of the fold trends northwest±southeast and is
probably related to F1 and F2 deformation because of
its orientation. At 35% unfolding, the inclinations
cluster at +78 with a maximum kappa value of 149
(Fig. 7a). This result is interpreted as a C component
that is post-F1 deformation but pre-F2 and -F3 defor-
mation.

Similar fold tests were done on the smaller (sub)par-
allel folds found in the northern and northeastern
regions of the syncline: between sites PL29 and PL33,
and sites PL37 and PL38 (Fig. 7b and c). Upon correc-
tion (inclination only), sites PL29 and PL33 cluster at
35% unfolding with an inclination of +398
(kappa=19,130), and sites PL37 and PL38 cluster at
50% unfolding with an inclination of +358
(kappa=10,747). Such high kappa values are caused
by a high degree of clustering combined with a low
number of sites. Both tests are statistically signi®cant
at the 95% con®dence level, and are interpreted as a C
magnetization that predates F2 and F3 deformation.
The ®nal fold test was done on the ®ve middle sites
(PL27, PL28, PL30, PL35, and PL36), where the in-
situ magnetic declinations and local strikes are sub-
parallel on both limbs, and the inclinations exhibit
considerable scatter, ranging from +20 to ±278
(Fig. 7d). At 40% unfolding the inclinations clustered
at +138 (kappa=25). The results of the four fold tests
show a consistent pattern of magnetization acquisition
prior to F2 and F3 deformation. Given the de®nition
of the C component as post-F1 and pre-F2 and -F3, we
interpret the entire La Queta structure as carrying the
C magnetization.

Therefore, the C magnetization is used as a rotation
constraint, to ®nd those structural corrections that

Table 1 (continued )

Site No. Cores Tectonic Corrections In Situ Site Mean

Strike Inv. Dip Dip Dir. Dip Dec

(Low-Temp)

Inc

(Low-Temp)

alpha 95 K Dec

(High-Temp)

Inc

(High-Temp)

alpha 95 K

SL77b 5 14 104 46

SL78a 9 27 115 297 65 215 34 6 67

SL79a 6 50 100 320 80 220 6 5 220

SL80 8 210 300 74 149 ÿ50 4 32

SL81 6 332 62 70 154 8 4 244

SL82 8 113 203 51 106 ÿ10 8 131

a Designates overturned bedding.
b Designates a site that could not be used (explained in text).
c Designates a site that required great-circle analysis.
d Designates a site that required Ho�man Day (1978) analysis. (Dec, Inc) Represents paleomagnetic data not used in analysis (explained in

text).
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bring the in-situ magnetic directions into coincidence
with the reference C magnetization. These structural
corrections thereby undo the deformation (tilts and ro-
tations) that the rocks have undergone since the acqui-
sition of the C-component remanence (i.e. F2 and F3

folding). By iterating the possible fold geometries that
would result in both the La Queta's present-day bed-
ding attitudes and its in-situ magnetic direction scatter,
an optimum set of fold-axes were calculated to correct
for F2 and F3 deformation.

Using the best-®t rotation axis (Fig. 6c and d), tilt-
corrected site means and post-remanence bedding atti-
tudes were calculated for the northern sites (PL29,
PL33, PL34, PL35, PL37, and PL38) and southern
sites (PL26, PL27, PL28, PL30, PL31, PL32, and
PL36) of the La Queta syncline (Fig. 6b). When
applied, these corrections create a broad north±south-
oriented syncline with intermediately to steeply dipping

limbs, and a slightly northward-plunging fold axis
(Fig. 8), thereby restoring the syncline to its post-F1

geometry (corrected bedding and magnetic direction
are listed in Table 2). The applied rotations, corrected
declination, inclinations and bedding are given in
Table 2.

4.3. La Vega de los Viejos Syncline

Twenty-four sites were collected around the La
Vega de los Viejos Domain (Fig. 3). Fifteen sites
are located in the Santa Lucia Formation and nine
sites are located in the Portilla Formation. Of the
24 sites, the four southernmost sites could not be
interpreted (SL56, SL57, SL59 and SL60) due to
clearly rotated bedding relative to regional trends
caused by complicated local fault rotation (Fig. 3).
Both formations have continuous exposure around

Fig. 5. Typical examples of orthogonal thermal demagnetization plots (Zijderveld, 1967) in in-situ coordinates from nine Devonian limestone

samples from the Portilla and Santa Lucia formations. Open (closed) symbols represent projections onto the vertical (horizontal) plane; demagne-

tization temperatures given in degrees Celsius. (a) La Queta Syncline samples. (b) La Vega de los Viejos Syncline samples. (c) Proza Anticline

samples.
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the entire structure except for the southwestern cor-
ner, which is covered by Stephanian aged sediments
and Quaternary alluvium. Typical orthogonal-projec-
tion plots and site means for the La Vega de los
Viejos Syncline are shown in Figs. 5(b) and 9(a)
and in-situ site means are listed in Table 1. Two
ancient components were observed in all but one of
the sites. However, in only seven of the sites that
carried both components could stable directions be
su�ciently characterized for paleomagnetic analysis
due to stability spectrum overlapping. To separate
the NRM of the low temperature component from
the high temperature component, we utilized the
Ho�man and Day (1978) method of vector subtrac-
tion. The site with only one ancient component is
assumed to carry the high temperature remanence.
The in-situ magnetic directions show a correlation
between site mean declination and local strike, and
an inclination pattern that ranges from mainly steep
and upward in the south to steep and downward in
the north, very similar to the La Queta Syncline to
the east (Table 1).

The outcrop of the La Vega de los Viejos Syn-
cline only permits fold tests on kilometer-scale
folds. A total of three fold tests were performed

(Fig. 10): (1) on the high temperature components
of the entire structure except for the southern tip,
(2) on the high temperature component of sites
PL50 and PL49, and (3) on the low temperature
components of two northern sites (SL64 and SL69),
one on each limb of the syncline.

The ®rst fold test was an inclination-only test
done on the high temperature components of sites

Fig. 7. Local incremental inclination-only fold tests from the La

Queta Syncline, plotting the kappa parameter (squares) and incli-

nation (diamonds) vs. percent unfolding. (a) A local fold test of sites

PL26, PL31, and PL32 showing a C component acquired pre-F2

folding, yielding a 68 inclination at 35% unfolding. (b) A local fold

test of sites PL29 and PL33 showing a C component acquired syn-

folding with high (0398) inclination values at 35% unfolding. (c) A

local fold test of sites PL37 and PL38 showing a C component

acquired pre-F2 with a high inclination value (0358) at 50% unfold-

ing. (d) A local fold test of middle sites showing a C component

acquired pre-F2 with intermediate positive inclination values (0138)
at 40% unfolding.

Fig. 6. La Queta site mean stereonet projections for (a) in-situ and

(b) structurally corrected magnetic directions. Open symbols rep-

resent upper hemisphere projections and closed symbols represent

lower hemisphere projections. (c) Calculated fold axis for the north-

ern La Queta structure to correct for F2 and F3 folding. Circles are

site-means and diamonds represent best-®t fold axes (lower hemi-

sphere). Gray star represents the reference direction for the C com-

ponent. (d) Calculated fold-axis for the southern La Queta structure

used to correct for F2 and F3 folding. Notice the change in fold-axis

orientation from south to north to accommodate the complex paleo-

magnetic direction distribution. Gray star represents the reference

direction for the C component.
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PL51, PL52, PL53, PL54, PL55, PL56, PL57, SL61,
SL62, SL64, SL65, SL66, SL67, SL68, SL69, SL70,
and SL71 (Fig. 10a). The in-situ magnetic declina-
tions range from easterly on the eastern limb to
southeasterly on the western limb, with local strike
having approximately 408 of curvature on the east-
ern limb. The inclinations between the 17 sites exhi-
bit considerable scatter, ranging from +328 to ±428.
At 40% unfolding the inclinations clustered at ±68
(kappa=18). This result is consistent with a C mag-
netization acquisition that is pre-F2 deformation. A
second inclination-only fold test was done on the high
temperature components of sites PL49 and PL50
(Fig. 10b). These two sites de®ne an east±west-trending
fold in the southern most section of the Viejos struc-
ture (Fig. 3). At 55% unfolding the inclinations clus-
tered at ±138 with a high kappa value, consistent with
(C) magnetization acquisition prior to F2 folding. Both
fold tests produce mean inclinations that are slightly
di�erent from the expected reference direction, which
we attribute to tilting subsequent to magnetization ac-
quisition.

The third inclination-only fold test was done in
the northern section of the Viejos domain on two
sites that carry the low temperature component:
sites SL69 and SL64 (Fig. 10c). At 0% unfolding
the inclinations clustered at +138 (kappa=730).
Again, the somewhat higher than expected incli-
nation is attributed to tilting subsequent to magneti-
zation acquisition. The fact that all low temperature
site means consistently exhibit less rotation away
from the reference direction (Table 1), coupled with
the above post-folding fold test result, suggests that

the low temperature component found in the Viejos
Syncline corresponds to a B magnetization acquired
post-F2 folding. Due to the scarcity of low temperature
(B) components, further fold tests could not be per-
formed.

Fig. 9. La Vega de los Viejos site-mean stereonet projections for

poles to bedding and in-situ magnetic directions. Open symbols rep-

resent upper hemisphere projections and closed symbols represent

lower hemisphere projections. (a) Stereonet of in-situ site means for

the entire Viejos structural domain. Circles correspond to high-tem-

perature components (C), and squares correspond to low tempera-

ture components (B). (b) In-situ poles to bedding for the entire

Viejos structure with fold axis shown as black diamond. Overturned

beds projected as upper hemisphere poles. (c) B component site-

mean directions for the northern and southern sections of the Viejos

domain with best-®t rotation axes (represented by black diamonds).

Gray stars represent reference B direction. (d) The two-step C com-

ponent correction for those sites that carry both the B and C magne-

tizations. The left stereonet shows the C components rotated with

the B magnetization leaving F2 deformation to correct for. The right

stereonet shows the fully corrected C components after F2 folding is

corrected for. Rotation parameters are listed in Table 3. (e) Stereo-

graphic projections of site means that only carry the stable C com-

ponent for the northern, middle and southern sections of the Viejos

domain with best-®t rotation axes (fold axes represented by black

diamonds). Gray stars represent reference C direction.

Fig. 8. Schematic 3-D drawing of the La Queta Syncline in its pre-

sent con®guration (after Julivert and Marcos, 1973) (a), and cor-

rected to its post-F1 con®guration according to the calculated fold

axes of the north and south La Queta structure (b). Individual bed-

ding was rotated according to the tilts and rotations indicated by the

deviating site-mean directions of the magnetizations (see Table 2 for

rotation parameters). After correction the La Queta syncline

becomes less contorted and takes on a more cylindrical north±south

trend.
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Table 2

Summary of structurally corrected site informationa

Site Number In Situ Bedding Tectonic Correction Tectonically Corrected

Strike Inv. Dip Dip Fold Axis Trend Fold Axis Plunge Rotation Dec Inc Strike Dip

La Queta Syncline

PL26 318 48 65 70 10 151 14 330 47

PL27b 170 99 81 65 70 27 159 5 196 94

PL28 145 84 65 70 27 148 6 169 84

PL29 97 52 242 36 52 144 6 171 38

PL30b 170 95 85 65 70 45 150 ÿ13 213 86

PL31b 137 92 88 65 70 75 160 4 217 81

PL32 300 58 65 70 27 165 5 331 55

PL33 30 52 242 36 75 147 7 306 9

PL34 335 55 242 36 75 157 6 335 55

PL35 275 35 242 36 17 150 6 276 46

PL36 310 40 65 70 20 153 6 337 39

PL37 110 38 242 36 44 143 6 187 36

PL38 191 78 242 36 2 144 6 192 79

La Vega de los Viejos Syncline

SL58 112 62 60 30 32 141 12 120 78

SL58Hc 112 62 67 63 67 148 3 167 72

SL61H 135 68 55 45 81 150 8 184 74

SL62H 143 90 55 45 61 151 6 183 76

SL64 114 50 249 77 34 144 8 154 47

SL64Hc 114 50 284 81 51 148 12 169 44

SL65H 120 84 264 73 30 151 6 150 79

SL66H 164 85 55 45 33 150 8 184 74

SL67H 344 80 55 45 12 152 6 354 83

SL68H 352 80 264 73 30 149 25 19 77

SL69 355 77 249 77 34 158 4 27 73

SL69Hc 355 77 276 81 46 146 17 40 75

SL70H 355 70 55 45 30 140 17 20 84

SL71H 354 74 55 45 15 151 6 7 80

PL49H 238 69 60 51 75 150 7 325 34

PL50H 120 51 60 51 35 150 7 133 60

PL51 145 78 60 30 32 149 3 155 78

PL51Hc 145 78 66 59 65 154 0 193 70

PL52b 146 94 86 60 30 32 161 ÿ11 164 93

PL52Hbc 146 94 86 63 49 46 155 ÿ13 183 89

PL53H 105 64 264 73 45 150 ÿ3 154 55

PL54Hb 152 99 81 55 45 34 154 ÿ10 178 90

PL55 125 60 249 77 34 153 ÿ5 164 58

PL55Hc 125 60 284 81 51 152 2 180 55

PL56 114 41 249 77 34 145 3 157 38

PL56Hc 114 41 274 81 45 150 11 167 36

PL57H 21 55 264 73 40 144 10 53 47

Proza Anticline

SL38 250 54 236 49 ÿ50 146 ÿ10 205 22

SL39b 142 105 75 45 50 33 149 6 171 96

SL40d 20 74 62 34 ÿ26 159 ÿ8 330 71

SL41w 200 70 236 49 ÿ4 150 0 196 68

SL41e 360 76 236 49 29 149 ÿ10 17 63

SL43e 45 78 60 45 ÿ24 148 6 334 74

SL44 155 39 236 49 18 150 1 181 43

SL45 238 45 236 49 ÿ28 153 5 212 27

SL46 148 47 236 49 32 150 ÿ5 188 55

SL47 205 47 45 50 ÿ33 145 18 186 65

SL48d 216 67 62 34 16 149 2 191 65

SL72e 218 63 60 45 32 159 1 183 42

SL73e 214 62 60 45 9 143 2 170 58

SL74d 221 48 62 34 11 155 2 192 42

SL76d 45 63 62 34 ÿ48 148 7 323 50
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From the above results we use the previously deter-

mined B magnetization direction (Van der Voo et al.,

1997) as a reference for the in-situ low temperature

components, and the C magnetization direction as a

reference for the in-situ high temperature components.

By iterating the di�erent possible fold geometries that

would result in both the La Vega de los Viejos's pre-

sent-day bedding attitudes (Fig. 9b) and its in-situ

magnetic direction scatter (Fig. 9a), an optimum set of

fold-axes can be determined (Fig. 9c and e).

Two fold-axes were calculated to bring all low tem-

perature (B) magnetic vectors into coincidence: a

northern axis that accommodates sites SL64, SL69,

PL55, and PL56, and a southern axis that accommo-

dates sites SL58, PL51, and PL52 (Fig. 9c). Both ro-

tation axes have an approximately east±west

orientation and the amount of total rotation required

is, on average, approximately 258 less than that needed

for the older C component. After correction, the

paleomagnetic site means cluster around the reference

B direction (Fig. 11a) and the bedding takes on a

north±south trend.

To correct for the C component we ®rst analyzed

the seven sites that carried stable B and C magnetiza-

tions. This allowed the subtraction of rotations that

occurred subsequent to the younger B magnetization

(i.e. F3 folding). The additional correction needed to

bring the C component into agreement with the refer-

ence C direction corresponds to F2 folding (Fig. 9d).

This additional rotation has a component of vertical-

axis rotation as seen in the declination scatter, and tilt

as seen in the average negative inclination. This sec-

ondary correction also de®nes the di�erence in kin-

ematics between F1 and F2 folding. F1 folding was

strictly about near horizontal north±south-trending

fold axes, whereas F2 was about much steeper axes

that produced further tightening of F1 longitudinal

structures, while at the same time adding a small com-

ponent of vertical-axis rotation. Re-examination of the

B and C magnetizations of the Lagos del Valle Syn-

cline to the east (Van der Voo et al., 1997) shows the
same kinematic distinction, which suggests that the
di�erence in rotation is not an artifact of limited data
but a true contrast in folding kinematics between F1

and F2 folding. As an internal check, the two-step ro-
tation method was compared to a one-step rotation
for correcting the in-situ C components directly back
to the reference C direction (Table 3). The axes of ro-
tation for both correction methods had similar orien-
tations and rotation angles, suggesting that there was
little bias between techniques. The remainder of the C
component sites that lack adequately determined B
components were, of necessity, corrected using only a
single composite rotation.

Two fold axes were determined for the remaining
sites that carried only the C component magnetic vec-
tors: sites (SL65, SL68, PL53, PL57) from the north,
sites (SL61, SL62, SL66, SL67, SL70, SL71, PL54)
from the middle and sites (PL49 and PL50) from the
south (Fig. 9e). Figs. 9(a) and 11(b) show in-situ and
tilt-corrected C component site means, respectively.
After applying the same rotations to the in-situ bed-
ding, the La Vega de los Viejos Syncline is restored to
its pre-F2 geometry (bedding and magnetic direction
corrections can be found in Table 2). This correction
results in a linear north±south-trending syncline
(Fig. 11c) similar to the restored La Queta (Fig. 8) and
Lagos del Valle Synclines to the northeast (Van der
Voo et al., 1997).

4.4. Proza anticline

Twenty-three sites were collected around the Proza
Anticline from the Santa Lucia Formation. Ten sites
were collected from the east limb, and 13 sites from
the western limb (Fig. 4). Typical orthogonal demag-
netization plots and site means for the Proza Anticline
are shown in Figs. 5(c) and 12. The geologic map pat-
tern of the western limb and partially exposed eastern
limb are both characterized by an S-shaped outcrop

Table 2 (continued )

Site Number In Situ Bedding Tectonic Correction Tectonically Corrected

Strike Inv. Dip Dip Fold Axis Trend Fold Axis Plunge Rotation Dec Inc Strike Dip

SL78bd 27 115 65 62 34 ÿ43 148 2 346 101

SL79be 50 100 80 60 45 32 155 ÿ8 347 94

SL80 210 74 210 0 56 139 5 210 15

SL81 332 70 332 0 60 146 5 332 14

SL82 113 51 45 50 51 146 22 130 59

a H Ð High temperature component.
b Designates overturned bedding.
c First rotated with B magnetization as stated in text and shown in Table 3.
d First rotated about a vertical axis ÿ288.
e First rotated about a vertical axis ÿ508.
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pattern. Both limbs also exhibit a consistent relation-
ship between changes in strike and magnetic declina-
tion (Fig. 4). However, the inclinations are varied, and
change from negative to positive and back to negative
along the length of the entire structure (Fig. 13 and

Table 1). Such an undulating inclination pattern
suggests a combination of southerly and northerly tilts
throughout the structure as a result of post-magnetiza-
tion folding. This pattern is most easily related to a set
of variably plunging east±west-trending F3 fold-axes

Fig. 10. Local inclination-only fold tests for La Vega de los Viejos Syncline, plotting kappa (squares) and inclination (diamonds) against percent

unfolding. (a) Fold test of sites PL51, PL52, PL53, PL54, PL55, PL56, PL57, SL61, SL62, SL64, SL65, SL66, SL67, SL68, SL69, SL70, and

SL71 showing a C magnetization acquired pre-F2 folding. (b) Fold test of sites PL49 and PL50 that also shows a pre-F2 C magnetization. (c)

Fold test for the low temperature component at two sites (SL64 and SL69) in the northern section of the Viejos domain. The maximum kappa

at 0% unfolding is consistent with a B component magnetization acquisition that postdates F2 deformation.
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superimposed on an original linear anticline, and is
most noticeable in the southern section of the Proza's
western limb, where an east±west-trending F3 fold cre-
ated an amphitheater structure (Fig. 4). This resulted
in a distinct inclination pattern that progressively
changes from +158 in the north, to ±408 in the south
(Fig. 13 between 47 and 57 km).

Three fold tests were performed on the southern
sites of the Proza domain. A ®rst fold test was per-
formed on a meter-scale (010 m) tight anticline in the
southern section of the western limb between sites
SL41w and SL41e. The anticline has (sub)parallel
limbs and a north±south-trending fold axis with an
interlimb angle of 0348, which conforms to early (F1)
folding. The in-situ magnetic directions are southeast-
erly with shallow inclinations, and upon full tilt correc-
tion become more southerly in direction, with steep
positive inclinations in the west and negative incli-
nations in the east. A McElhinny (1964) incremental
fold test yielded a maximum kappa at 0% unfolding
with a +58 inclination (Fig. 14a), which is interpreted
as a B magnetization acquired after F1 and F2 folding.
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Fig. 11. (a) Stereographic projection of structurally corrected Viejos

B component site means using calculated fold axes as stated in text

and shown in Fig. 9. Open symbols represent upper hemisphere pro-

jections, closed symbols represent lower hemisphere projections and

gray stars represent the reference B direction. (b) Structurally cor-

rected Viejos C component site means using calculated fold axes as

stated in text and shown in Fig. 9. Open symbols represent upper

hemisphere projections, closed symbols represent lower hemisphere

projections and white star represents the reference C direction. (c)

Poles to corrected bedding (closed symbols) using individually calcu-

lated rotation parameters for the C component magnetization (for

rotation parameters see Table 2). Also shown is the resultant north±

south-trending F1 fold-axis remaining after the removal of F2 and F3

deformation (black diamond).
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A regional fold test was done on the southern sec-
tion of the Proza domain between sites SL38, SL39,
SL44, SL45, SL46, and SL82 (Fig. 14b). The bedding
strikes and magnetic declinations in this region have
958 and 658 of variation, respectively; consequently, a
McElhinny (1964) fold test was not used. An incli-

nation-only fold test yielded a maximum clustering at
100% unfolding with a +188 mean inclination
(kappa=26). Given that the fold test was performed
on a single limb of an original pre-F3 anticline, what
was actually being tested is whether F3 folding pro-
duced the southern Proza's undulatory inclinations
and observed curvature. Thus, the pre-folding result
for the single limb is consistent with a B magnetization
component that was acquired after F1 and F2 folding,
but prior to F3 folding. The ®nal fold test was done on
sites SL80 and SL81, which are positioned in a fault-
propagation fold at the terminus of the Proza's eastern
limb. If, as determined above, the curvature of the
southern portion of the Proza is related to F3 defor-
mation, then it follows that the large thrust that separ-
ates the western limb from the eastern limb is
associated with space accommodation during F3 fold-
ing. A McElhinny (1964) fold test was performed
between the sites resulting in a maximum kappa of 194
at 80% unfolding with a mean inclination of 68
(Fig. 14c). Similar to the previous fold test, this fold
test was performed on a single limb of a larger anticli-
nal structure. Thus, the pre-folding result of the fold
test reinforces the conclusion that thrusting of the wes-
tern limb is contemporaneous with F3 folding.

Two F3 fold axes were calculated for the southern
and middle portion of the Proza Anticline (for sites
SL38, SL41e, SL41w, SL44, SL45, and SL46, and for
sites SL39, SL47, and SL82) (Fig. 12b) as dictated by
the undulating nature of the observed inclination trend
(Fig. 13). No sites were taken from the eastern limb
because of the large thrust fault that separates the two
limbs east and southeast of site SL47 (see Fig. 4).
Using the calculated axes, site means and bedding

Fig. 13. Plot of inclination vs. linearized distance, from north (0 km)

to south (60 km), along structural strike for the east and west limbs

of the Proza Anticline. Notice the undulatory pattern imposed by F3

folding, as well as the repeated pattern of the east and west limb

transects. Sites SL77, SL75, and SL42 are excluded as discussed in

text.

Fig. 12. Stereographic projection of Proza Anticline site means (large

circles) and bedding poles (small circles), both in situ and structurally

corrected. Open symbols represent upper hemisphere projections and

closed symbols represent lower hemisphere projections. (a) Stereo-

graphic projection of in-situ northern and southern site means for

the Proza structural domain (large net), and stereonet of poles to in-

situ bedding for the entire structure (small net). (b) Southern site

means with best-®t small-circle (dashed in upper hemisphere and

solid in lower hemisphere) and resultant F3 fold axis (black dia-

mond). (c) Northern site means showing in-situ site means in large

circles and vertical-axis rotated site means as small circles (as

described in text), and resultant F3 fold axis (unrotated F3 fold axes

represented by a black diamond). (d) Structurally corrected Proza

site means using calculated F3 fold axes (large net), and corrected

poles to bedding (small net). Notice the nearly north±south trend

and shallow plunge of the restored pre-F3 Proza anticline (fold-axis

shown as black diamond).
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were corrected as previously explained (Fig. 12d)
(see Table 2 for corrected site means and rotation par-
ameters). After correction, the southern half of the
Proza anticline transforms from an amphitheater geo-
metry to an almost linear north±south-trending west-
dipping fold, similar to the proposed reconstruction of
the Lagos del Valle Syncline to the west (Van der Voo
et al., 1997).

A similar approach was used for the northern site
means on both the west and east limbs of the Proza
structure. Two families of site means were distin-
guished by inclination patterns, sites SL43, SL72, SL73
and SL79 to the north, and sites SL40, SL48, SL74,

SL76 and SL78 immediately to the south (Fig. 12c).
Three sites in the northern area were not used for
structural analysis for the following reasons: (1) SL77
did not provide a stable direction, (2) SL75 was
sampled in Carboniferous limestones, and (3) SL42
gave an anomalous direction. All of the northern sites
of the Proza domain have experienced clockwise verti-
cal axis rotation, which can be seen in the south to
southwesterly directions of the site means and the
northeasterly trend of in-situ bedding, but they also
underwent tilting, which can be seen in the inclination
pattern (Fig. 13, Table 1). In order to correct properly
for F3 deformation, a small-circle was calculated for

Fig. 14. Local incremental and inclination-only fold tests for the Proza Anticline. (a) A local incremental fold test of sites SL41e and SL41w plot-

ting kappa (squares) and CR (triangles) vs. percent unfolding. The CR parameter is the critical ratio above which the kappa values become sig-

ni®cant at the 95% con®dence level. The maximum kappa value of 40 at 0% unfolding shows a B component acquired post-folding to F1 and

F2. (b) An inclination-only test of the southern Proza's western limb, plotting kappa (squares) and inclination (diamonds) vs. percent unfolding.

The test yields a maximum kappa value at 100% unfolding. Because all site locations are located on the western limb, this result suggests that F3

deformation post-dates magnetization acquisition. (c) Incremental fold test between sites SL80 and SL81 in the southern terminus of the Proza's

eastern limb. The maximum kappa value is reached at 80% unfolding, consistent with the interpretation that this fold is an F3 structure related

to thrusting of the Proza's western limb over the Proza's eastern limb.
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each group, which was then rotated about a vertical
axis until the small-circle contained the reference B
direction. The Euler pole was then used to correct the
magnetizations back to their reference orientation.
After correcting all of the Proza in-situ bedding to
their pre-F3 con®guration, a linear north±south anti-
cline was restored (compare Fig. 12a and d).

5. Discussion

The magnetization history of the CAA as described
above allows discrimination between regional fold gen-
erations and determination of the timing and regional
kinematics of the main phases of Variscan deformation
that a�ected our study area in northern Spain (Fig. 15).

5.1. Temporal and spatial constraints

Utilizing local and regional fold tests within struc-
tural domains, age determinations can be made for
folding events by comparing directions of characteristic
magnetizations to the late Paleozoic magnetic direc-
tions for the stable interiors of Iberia and Europe
(Van der Voo, 1993). The ®rst generation of Variscan
deformation, F1, is bracketed by the acquisition of the
C magnetization that is Westphalian in age and co-
incides with a change in sedimentation from shallow
marine to clastic (molasse-type) deposits associated
with initial orogenic uplift. The second generation, F2,
is bracketed by the age of the C magnetization and the
age of the B magnetization, and represents an uncon-
formity and hiatus at the Westphalian±Stephanian
boundary (Fig. 15). The associated clastic deposits of
Stephanian age form wedges that are predominately
made up of carbonate conglomerates, coal measures,
and thin red-bed layers that unconformably overlie
older stratigraphic units (Julivert, 1971; PeÂ rez-EstauÂ n
et al., 1990; Martinez-Garcia, 1991). The deformation
of the shallow marine and clastic units constrains the
relative ages of the ®rst movements of di�erent thrust
sheets, with a lower Westphalian age for the western-
most thrusts and an early Stephanian age for the east-
ernmost thrusts (PeÂ rez-EstauÂ n et al., 1988). The F3

deformation phase is separated from earlier defor-
mation by the acquisition of the B magnetization, and
resulted in a radial fold set and tightening of the arc
during Sakmarian to Kungurian (Lower Permian)
times. The F3 phase ended before the Late Permian, as
indicated by Permo-Triassic cover rocks that show no
major rotation since their deposition (PareÂ s et al.,
1996). Thus, the B and C magnetization components
found in the hinge zone of the CAA are constrained
by local and regional fold-tests as post-F2 folding and
post-F1 folding, respectively. This di�ers from the in-
terpretation of PareÂ s et al. (1994), Stewart (1995), and

Van der Voo et al. (1997), who did not distinguish
between F1 and F2 folding and combined them into
one generation, and interpreted the acquisition of the
C magnetization as synfolding during this single fold-
ing event.

The geographical distribution of magnetization com-
ponents between structural domains suggests regional
tectonic control on remagnetization. The B magnetiza-
tion is present throughout the hinge area in both the
outer Somiedo-Correcilla thrust unit and inner La
Sobia thrust unit, except for the La Queta domain,
whereas the C magnetization seems to be restricted to
the outer Somiedo-Correcilla thrust unit only. This
pattern, to a ®rst approximation, correlates with the
paleotemperature maps of Raven and van der Pluijm
(1986) and Bastida et al. (1999) based on the conodont
alteration index, suggesting that orogenic ¯uids may
have been responsible for the CAA's variable remagne-
tization history. Because there is no signi®cant internal
strain observed in Devonian limestones of the CAA,
rock±¯uid interaction during orogenesis was also pro-
posed as the remagnetizing mechanism by Van der
Voo et al. (1997). It has been well documented that
Paleozoic limestones throughout the Variscan and
Alleghanian orogenic belts and foreland basins have
experienced widespread remagnetizations (e.g. McCabe
and Elmore, 1989; Thominski et al., 1993; Molina-
Garza and Zijderveld, 1996).

5.2. Nature of deformation phases in the CAA

Previous studies in the CAA documented an early
deformation event that generated both thrusts and
longitudinal folds, followed by a second event that

Fig. 15. The Variscan deformation history experienced by the CAA

as represented by the three folding phases (F1, F2 and F3), sedimen-

tation record, and the two recorded ancient remagnetizations (B and

C components). Age in millions of years is plotted on the horizontal

axes for the late Carboniferous and Permian. Deformation phases

are bracketed by the age of magnetization and sedimentation as sta-

ted in text. Sedimentation record is bracketed by unconformities (zig-

zag lines) and hiatuses (lighter gray). The times of acquisition of the

two magnetizations found in the CAA (darker gray blocks) are

known by the comparison of observed mean inclinations with those

published for stable Europe.
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tightened the region into the arcuate structure we
observe today (e.g. Julivert and Marcos, 1973; Julivert
and Arboleya, 1984, 1986). PeÂ rez-EstauÂ n et al. (1988)
argued that the earlier propagation of thrusts and
folds was from west to east, away from the hinterland,
as typically observed in fold-and-thrust belts. How-
ever, they suggested that the ®nal distribution of
thrusting had the spatial properties of a photographic
iris, each thrust stacked (and carried inward) in an arc-
uate arrangement atop the next. Similarly, Julivert and
Arboleya (1984) argued for a mechanism in which the
individual thrusts had positioned themselves, by a ro-
tational motion, towards the center of the arc during
early deformation (F1 and F2 in this paper). Impor-
tantly, both of these models involve considerable cur-
vature of the CAA prior to F3 folding. Others have
argued that the CAA originated as a linear belt, that
later experienced substantial counterclockwise rotation
of a single limb during late folding (Ries and Shackle-
ton, 1976; Ries et al., 1980; Bonhommet et al., 1981).

Our work based on paleomagnetism shows that F3

deformation resulted in arc tightening, refolding, reac-
tivation of major north±south-trending thrusts, and
folding of syntectonic Stephanian sediments. More-
over, the need for additional vertical-axis rotation to

correct for the C magnetization relative to the B mag-
netization in those structures carrying both magnetiza-
tions, mandates a distinction within the previously
de®ned early deformation phase into two fold gener-
ations: F1 and F2. This sequence for the initial defor-
mation phase has not been documented in previous
studies. In our model F3 remains geometrically a
`radial' fold set (Julivert and Marcos, 1973), but it is
characterized by variably plunging fold-axes, from
(sub)horizontal to (sub)vertical, that are imposed on a
pre-existing (F1 and F2) structural fabric. Thus, F1 and
F2 structures control the orientation of subsequent F3

fold axes, which restricts F3 axes to distinct orien-
tations within a given structural domain. Speci®cally,
F3 fold axes will vary in orientation based on their lo-
cation in early folds (F1 and F2), but collectively de®ne
an axial surface that re¯ects the regional shortening
direction. This contrasts with Stewart (1995), who pos-
tulated that the kinematics of F3 folding was only con-
trolled by the westward-dipping sedimentary layers
within the initial thrust stacks and ignored the large-
scale folding superimposed on these thrust sheets.

We conclude that the present-day curved geometry
of the CAA's hinge zone is established by the inter-
ference of original north±south-trending structures,

Fig. 16. (a) Schematic structure map of the four structural domains studied in their present-day con®guration, including Van der Voo et al.'s

(1997) Lagos del Valle Syncline. Highlighted are the refolded F1 and F2 axial traces (heavy lines) and F3 fold axes (dashed lines) calculated in

this study. Notice that the F3 axes are near orthogonal in all cases. (b) Stereonet projection of correction fold axes, as described in text and as

listed in Table 2. Black diamonds represent those axes that correct for both F2 and F3 deformation, and closed circles represent those axes that

correct for only F3 deformation. (c) Schematic map of pre-F3 CAA con®guration based on bedding orientation calculations from this study. (d)

Stereonet projection of pre-F3 fold axes restored after correction for F3 deformation. Notice the shallow north±south trend of axes and resultant

steep axial surface.
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with superimposed F3 folding about variably plunging
east±west axes (Figs. 8 and 16). Regionally, this super-
position is caused by a change in the overall shorten-
ing direction from east±west in the Carboniferous to
north±south in the Permian (in present-day coordi-
nates). In the La Queta, La Vega de los Viejos and
Lagos de Valle (Van der Voo et al., 1997) synclines, F3

fold axes change from intermediately plunging in the
north to (sub)vertical in the south. In these three struc-
tures, F3 fold axes all lie approximately in east±west
axial surfaces (Fig. 16b). The en eÂ chelon arrangement
of the three synclines (Figs. 1 and 16a), and the simi-
larity of their F3 geometry, suggests that F3 folding
systematically a�ected entire thrust units within the
CAA. Originally broad synclines and tight anticlines
that formed by F1 and F2 folding were transformed
into large sinuous basins and tightly buckled anticlines
during F3 folding (Fig. 16a and c). This type of con-
®guration, which is seen throughout the fold-and-
thrust province of the CAA, requires originally open
cylindrical folds with variable wavelengths and ampli-
tudes (Ramsay, 1960, 1962; Julivert and Marcos,
1973). Such a geometry allows later F3 folding to
refold the limbs of these early structures (F1+F2)
around variably plunging axes (i.e. the La Queta Syn-
cline), causing oroclinal bending with an overall clock-
wise rotation in the north and a counterclockwise
rotation in the south.

Our work further shows that fault reactivation during
F3 folding caused thrust-sheets to rotate and F1 and F2

folds to buckle. As a consequence, there is increased
thrust stacking and shortening during F3, which pro-
duced steepened bedding, thrust propagation and arc
tightening (oroclinal bending). The Proza Anticline of
the inner Sobia thrust unit is a good example of an
early F1+F2 structure that has been breached, thrust
and tightened during F3 deformation (Fig. 1). Both
structural trend and magnetic declination have experi-
enced up to 908 of relative rotation during F3 folding.
According to the paleomagnetic analysis presented
here, an originally linear north±south anticline was
formed during F1+F2 deformation, which was later
folded by F3 deformation. This oroclinal style of ro-
tation resulted in a radial set of east±west-trending F3

folds, and, due to space problems in the hinge area,
thrust initiation and propagation in the southern half
of the structure. Thus, the curvature observed today in
this structure is primarily due to the interference of fold
generations (F1+F2 and F3), and not a primary feature
created during thrust emplacement, as suggested by
Julivert and Marcos (1973), Julivert and Arboleya
(1984) and PeÂ rez-EstauÂ n et al. (1988). Their scenarios
leave the CAA's hinge zone with signi®cant curvature
prior to F3 deformation, whereas the paleomagnetic
data suggest that the hinge zone of the CAA was
essentially linear after F1+F2 folding and thrusting.

6. Conclusions

We ®nd that on the regional scale, the kinematics of
the Cantabria±Asturias Arc is more complicated than
indicated by earlier paleomagnetic studies (Bonhommet
et al., 1981; Perroud, 1982, 1986; Hirt et al., 1992;
PareÂ s et al., 1994; Stewart, 1995). The suggestion of
late tightening (F3) about vertical axes is too simplistic
to account for the observed local structural pertur-
bations, which include rotations, tilts, and combi-
nations of the two. Our observations are also not
consistent with the idea that the CAA's curvature is
the result of continuous rotation of individual thrust
sheets about pivotal rotation axes during initial thrust-
ing (PeÂ rez-EstauÂ n et al., 1988). The early phase of de-
formation can be characterized by two folding
generations (F1 and F2) based on remagnetization
events. During F3 folding the early F1 and F2 struc-
tural fabric caused F3 fold axes to take on variable
orientations that resulted in complex geometries within
and between individual structural domains.

The mechanism for producing the curvature we see
today in the CAA (oroclinal bending) was largely an
early Permian north±south shortening event (F3),
which produced both vertical-axis rotations and tilts of
original F1 and F2 structures in the hinge zone of the
CAA. This multiphase deformation history ultimately
resulted in tightening of the belt from its pre-F2 linear
con®guration (Fig. 16). On a broader scale, the change
in regional shortening direction from east±west during
F1 to north±south during F3 suggests that late defor-
mation required regional compression (or transpres-
sion) of Iberia between a northern Laurasian block and a
southern Gondwana block. The origin of this change in
tectonic regime may re¯ect late transpressional activity
during ®nal Pangea amalgamation, possibly related to a
proposed continent-scale mega-shear in the North Atlan-
tic region (Arthaud and Matte, 1977; Ponce de Leon and
Choukroune, 1980; Burg et al., 1981; Matte, 1986).
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